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SISTER MARY 0AI1RIEL LYNCH
The death of Sister Mary Gabriel 

Lynch, which occurred at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, on Mon
day, Oct. 9th, occasioned sorrow 
mingled with joy. ‘‘Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord." The 
departed Sister who had spent 
forty-two years in religion possessed 
rare qualities of mind and heart 
which, spiritualized as they were, 
endeared her to the Community and 
enabled her to continue from day to 
day until her last illness loving 
ministrations in behalf of the poor 
and afflicted. Imbued with a spirit 
of holy cheerfulness her conversa
tion inspired courage and confidence 
while no opportunity was lost by 
this zealous religious to unite the 
works of Mercy, spiritual and cor
poral. Thus a saintly life was 
crowned by a blessed death—a pre
cious memory for her Sisters of the 
Communityfof St. Joseph and a con
solation for the sorrowing members 
of the family, formerly residents of 
Guelph.

Requiem Mass was sung for the 
deceased on Thursday, Oct. 12th, bv 
the Reverend Wafer F. Doyle, S. J., 
Rector of the Church of Our Lady, 
Guelph, Reverend A. Rietzel, C. R., 
of St. Jerome’s College, Kitchener, 
was Master of Ceremonies and 
Reverend N Quirk, S J., Guelph, 
officiated at the grave. The 
Gregorian Chant so devoutly and 
solemnly rendered by the Novices 
of St. Stanislaus Novitiate added 
impressiveness to the funeral serv
ices.

The pall - bearers were six 
nephews of the deceased : Thos. F. 
Ryan, John M. Ryan, James Ryan, 
William Lynch, Toronto ; John 
Lynch, Orillia ; William Moore, 
Barrie. Other members of the 
family are Thomas H. Lynch, 
Guelph and Robert A. Lynch, 
Orillia, brothers of the deceased ; 
Eld ward Lynch, Toronto ; George 
Lyrch, Orillia ; Mrs. Wm. Moore, 
Barrie, Miss Mary Ryan, Toronto, 
Miss Mary Lynch, Kitchener High 
School. Misses Marcella and Cath
erine Lynch, Orillia. The late 
Mrs. Patrick Ryan of Toronto was a 
sister of the departed.

Eternal rest grant unto her, O 
Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon her. Amen.

NEW BOOKS
“ The House Called Joyous 

Garde." By Leslie Moore $2.00 net. 
Postage 15c.

Are you hankering for a story 
that sees life through subway win
dows ? Or do you want just now a 
lens that will ignore the sordid and 
heavy and give you soft rays of less 
density but equal reality ? Would 
you enjoy a pastoral scene, a de
lightful fantasy that introduces liv
ing characters of almost elfish 
charm—the sweetness of strong 
manhood and the perfume of true 
womanhood, all woven together 
with the deft touch of the true 
artist ?

Of course you would, especially 
if you have read "The Peacock 
Feather" and "The Greenway.” 
The skilful shaping of this new plot 
about the manor house that once 
Sheltered outlawed priests and 
guarded the Presence shows even 
more of Leslie Moore’s power ; this 
final tale from» her gifted pen has 
all the characteristic charms which 
have endeared her to so many 
readers. The London Tablet says :

Not for a long time have we read 
a pleasanter or more charming 
Catholic story than this, a tale in 
which there is no room for the 
energies of any but good people ; 
for the one character who supplies 
any sort of contrast, a bigoted old 
gentleman who intends a very 
different future for "The House7’ 
than the one his prejudice provides 
for it, is already dead when the 
story opens. Miss Leslie Moore 
could hardly have bequeathed a 
more acceptable legacy in memory 
of her genius than this delightful 
fantasy, in which she has clothed a 
finely-conceived romance in a show 
of reality, yet without disguising 
the naivete that runs through it all 
—and we can assure the prospective 
reader of this tale without divulg
ing so much as a word of the plot of 
it, that Miss Moore has left to us a 
book brimful of happiness, threaded 
with a love interest at times de
liciously amusing, and above all 
breathing a religious atmosphere in 
which its principal charm consists. 
To read it is to realize the loss we 
have sustained, among our Catholic 
writers, by Leslie Moore’s death, 
and it can stand for a memorial of 
her. Very many, we trust, will buy 
and enjoy this pretty and in places 
touching story.

For sale at The Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

SEND HIM BACK
Perhaps your boy is among the 

several millions who have lately 
come to the age of legal workers. 
Perhaps, too, he would rather not 
return to finish the eighth grade or 
enter high school. He has been 
working through the summer and 
is interested to keep on. You, too, 
have found it comforting to have 
him procure for himself many 
things you had to buy for him be
fore. Now the question arises 
Shi. 11 I send him back to school?

Unless special circumstances make 
it (inadvisable or necessity make it 
impossible the answer is ample and 
compelling. Send him back.

How can we say so certainly, 
" Send him back ?’’ Because to do

so is an act of essential parental 
kindness, if it be not a part of 
essential parental duty. It is only 
giving him a fair chance.

To pretend that a boy is properly 
fitted to win a fair share of life’s 
success before he has completed the 
eighth grade is to contend for 
nonsense.

To claim that an average boy can 
hope to compete successfully for 
the better prizes of modern life 
without a high school education is 
to advertise one's own ignorance.

To assert that honorable eminence 
can be prudently aspired to without 
the preparation of a college educa
tion is to set down an easily refut
able proposition.

The Who’s Who in America 
publishes the names and biographi
cal sketches of the men of honor
able eminence in the United States. 
A study of the biographical sketches 
of the nearly twenty thousand men 
listed therein reveals the following 
significant facts :

Nearly 60 per cent, of these men 
graduated from college.

Over 70 per cent, of these men 
attended college.

Ninety per cent, of these men 
finished high school.

Only 10 per cent, of these men 
are from the ranks of common 
school graduates.

College graduates make up but 
one per cent, of the nation’s popula
tion.

This one per cent, of the popula
tion has come, by natural process 
of superior ability, acquired by 
extended school training, to fill 00 
per cent, of the positions of power 
and distinction in the land.

Do not blink these facts.
Take him out of school at the 

end of the eighth grade, and he has 
one chance in forty thousand to 
attain to eminent success.

Keep him on through high school 
and you will have increased his 
chances for eminent success twenty- 
three times. You will also have 
benefited him beyond measure for 
the varied activities and enjoyments 
of life.

. Help him to continue through 
college and you will have boosted 
his chances of eminent success two 
hundred and twenty times. You 
will also have made it possible for 
him to serve God and humanity and 
to compete for superiority in one of 
the honored professions. Most of 
all, you will have perfected his best 
gifts of intellect and will toward 
the acquisition of life’s keenest 
enjoyment and the superior glori
fication of God.

You are a kindly parent. You 
love him. You would shrink in 
horror from the thought of crip
pling a member of his body. Do not 
cripple him, body and mind, for 
the contest of life by the handicap 
of an unnecessarily shortened educa
tion.

Send him back.—The Queen's 
Work.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Pte. J. J. 
Rowland who was killed in action 
in France on November 1st, 1918. 
May God have mercy on his soul.

Pope.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Peterboro, Ont., on July 19, 192'), 
William Pope. May his soul rest in 
peace. _____

DIED

Nangle.—At Biddulph, Ont., on 
October 17, 1922, Mrs. Margaret 
Nangle, beloved wife of John T. 
Nangle. May her soul rest in 
peace. _____

Do not pass one day without 
devoting a half hour, or at least a 
quarter of an hour, to meditation 
on the sorrowful Passion of our 
Saviour. Have a continual remem
brance of the agonies of your 
Crucified Love, and know that the

Everything a Catholic
Should Know-Is told 
Every question a 
Cathollo may ask—
Is answered In THE

Manual ol 
Prayers
-The Frayer Book 
which Oe rdinal 
Oltobon* “ur«;ed all Oathoiiew to use'1

It 1b mow than ft prayer 
*ook — it 1h a oonnl-o Cath

olic cyclopedia. ComurlHun 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept faith, hymn and 
UHiiliM. together with the 
ntalioiiB of the Croat, In- 
troltH, Collects, EdIhUoh 
and Uot-polH, and Post ( iorn- 
munlonH for all Hundayn 
and principal feaste of the 
year.

The Mass is Printed 
In Plain Type

For those with 
Poor Eyeeight

Bound In Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corners, red under 
gold odgo

The Manuel of Prayers, with Ribbon Hook 
Mark, Heurt, Anchor and (JroHH, of »* a a 
Silver. Price $3.VV

JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept. I •. FMtlmorti 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual of 
PrayerH," with Hook Mark.

Your Name on Cover. 60 Cent*

$2.50

™E Home Bank
OF CANADA ORIGINAL 

CHART»R
18 6 4

Postal Remittances
\ /fONI1".V may be forwarded 

by Pc stal Remittance from 
any office' of the Home Hank to 
any city, town or village in 
European countne, where 
there is a local post office.

Qranohes and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All ths 
Principal Cities 
ol the World

F jfteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

greatest saints, who, now in 
Heaven, triumph in holy love, 
arrived at perfection in this way.

WANTED
WANTED competent general. Apply even 
inga. 921 Colburne St.. London, Ont. 2299-1

EOH SALK.
BOOK And Stationery Business for sale in big 
prosp- rous town. Apply Hox 364, Catholic 
Hkcokd, London, Ont 2299-1

SALKS AGENTS
SALKS agents each county make big money 
Helling “Hodtn" Spark Plugs ; guaranteed 
against ca'bonund breakage on car, truck or 
t actor ; di"« c’ to owners ; co-t 65c., r« tail 01 ; 
av rage sale four plugs. For open terri ory 
apply Bodin Co . 90 Maitland St., Toronto. Ont.

2896-4

AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS to scl nr. Povel’s Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles - Home Remedies. Men
women can do this woik and eon from $25 to 
875 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri
tories allowed. Fo fu th'-r particulars apply 
to Bovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 55, Tot onto, 

nt. 2j97-tf

WANTED—Immediately—Reliable Agents ; 
good pay weekly ; outfit free ; exc urive Htock 
md territory ;our ag nciee are valuable. For 
mrticnlar* write Manager Pelham Isurs-ry

*2.97-6

and territory ; our ag nciro are valuable. For 
particular- 1 
Co, Toronto.

DISTRICT Agents, Canadian sales organiza
tion, headquarters in Toronio, is not allotting 
e elusive territory throughout the province of 
Ontario for distribution of auto tires and tubes; 
cash uond of 81,000 required ; others need not 
apply. Box 361, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2297-3

1-------------------------------------------------------------------- 1--------------

Existing Issues
Must Meet Demand

Within the last thirteen months new 
issues of Canadian Government, and 
Municipal bonds totalling $238,000,000 
have been sold in the United States, 
the most recent illustrations being a 
$20,000,000 Province of Ontario issue 
and a $2,639,000 City of Ottawa issue.
All of these issues were sold in the
United States owing to the higher level 
of prices prevailing there.

*

The result has been to so seriously 
impair the supply of high-grade bonds 
in Canada as to cause the enquiry 
“where will this year’s harvest funds 
find their outlet ?"

Write, 
for a 
List.

Careful investors are not waiting to learn 
the result of an increasing demand 
upon a diminishing supply. They are 
buying now, and in that way assuring 
themselves of the interest rates now 
prevailing. These interest rates range 
from 5.25% to 6% in the case of high- 
grade Government and Municipal Bonds, 
and up to 7.15% in the case of sound 
Corporation Bonds.

Wooc, Gundy & Company
Montreal
Winnipeg

36 King Street West New York
Toronto London, Eng.

Telephone : Main 4280

NOVEMBER 4, 1922

Boni Throw Your Old Carpels Away 

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
"...r.lhl. Will W.at, . lifetime- Prloee reeeoneble
u*toiuow?Ve huodled" 01 ruouimnendatlou» from «atl.il, d

•1NO ron FOLDER 46
-1,1.46 b0U* wey* on Uu*e oMe™' On. way on

Canada Rug Company
kRI IM/I BTDRWV *OARLINQ STREET,fC.labll.hed law LONDON, CRT, 

Phono Hilt

WANTED
‘n'Jlù'J'.'tl dn-HNmnk r wanted i splmdld 
,.,«.llntr ’ 1 ? opposition ; in io*n of I oui or 
w<0ltln»°PA nl Ktt,tjier Informât Ion on hénSeSr Wni fo-lady beginning for
5$ fui. ‘sl-sss?-!*

tht8 excolle- t’ippoituulty to got Into

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8HS
MKRUY Hospital Training School for Nur * 
omare exceptional educational opportunities to 
omnipotent and ambitious young womon. a. 
plloauts must bo eighteen y oars of age, an Higneohoof or ltx eo of valet t. 
Pupils may enter at tho present time. Add - 

! cations may he sent to the Dlreetroes of Nnraas 
I Mercy Ho«plial. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

Cjbttrcf) Jf urniturr
We specialize in the 

manufacture of

Church Pews, Altars 
Pulpits, Confessionals 

Vestment Cases
And All Furniture 

lor Church and Sunday School

Ebe Palin? City Seating Co. umi,,»
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

, Permuta Water Softener» art in 
the Hut llomet Everywhere

pstum

SOFT WATER 
SERVICE in lie home

A look at the accumulated scale 
** in your teakettle will convince 
you of the wisdom of putting in a 
water softening system in your 
home.

Permulit - 
Waler Soltcner

^ is simple. It makes the 
ordinary service water 
much better for all 
household uses, especi
ally for drinking and 
table purposes.
“Soft Water in the 

Home" Kent on request.

W. J. WESTAWAY COMPANY,
Llnfi'ed,

Water Rectification Systems 
HAMILTON and MONTREAL

N°te Our service is available Jo Ontario 

Vest,

j n ... . 1 nvnunuiu tu i'll [ill lo
and Kivt. We will gladly refer you Lo 
responsible representative* in the W< '

All Free!
BOYS !8 t,l<* gi*atnRt. outfit-of tnvs for troys ever 
... ^ofle red . Jint ln<ikI There 1 s t be wonderful moving
picture m*fiblne.>„i, turn tli* tmndlpliiEt like the man In the 
Iihimh Rhow ni id ae« n|| tin' wonderful pictures. Then you get 
ÏLRlrïLr. nrMl KlnWR end the new gun with the big 
mdse that never hernia reloading. Next you get the great 
model aeroplane which will loop the loop and do any number 
of aeroplane Fluids. Then < ouïes the wonderful pair of prize 
lighter*: von pres* the button hi between and they light away 
like good fellows. After Unit you gut the complete iiatnly Andy

but not least the l'J magic snakes- 
mystliyer.

YOU GET THEM ALL!
Just sand your name and address to-day, ami pet free a full 
size lcic Mu-kago of Yum-Yums, the wonderful new Candy 
('mited Brea inlets, ami with It Just forty handsome 
packages to m!1 among your friends at only 10c each. Open 
your sample leckngenml ask everybody to try Yum Yums. 
They’ll like them ho much tbul everybody will buy a package 
or two nt om e. They wll like hot cakes. K. tum our money, 
only >4.00 when they are sold and we will Immediately send 
you the grand compléta outfit, every prize, exactly as seen 
above, all delivery < barges paid. Don’t wait! Bond a postcard 
to-day to T'-e INTERNATIONAL M’F’G CO. 
Dept. T. 70 Toronto,Ont K2.

WIN A BICYCLE
Or ■ Wristlet Watch, Camera or Set of Dishes,

FREE OF COST
HOW MANY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
ALL Canadian Enterprise, heid office, 
Toronto, over four years successful huaine**. 
wants a few inventors looking for steady 
returns on money, to buy lie preferred and 
common Htock; money requirt<1 to finance 
branch si ores now being enlablishcd ; lulled 
Invcs- igation welcomed. Box 3t2, Catholic 
Recoud, London, Ont. 2:97-3

HERE IS A WHOLE XMAS TREE FULL OF PRESENTS.

aMak? ftot ofTtora has put on and arou

IT COSTS NOTHING TO 
TRY, AND WE ARE 

GOING TO GIVE

1000 Prizes
TO THE WINNERS IN 

THIS BIG CONTEST

For several years the 
price of Xmas cards has 
been four for ten cents.
We have determined to 
bring the price back to 
what it was before the 
war. Ten cents a pack
age, and six lovely cards 
in each package. ’J'he 
only way we can afford 
to sell them at this price 
is to double our business.
THAT IS WHY WE ARE 
OFFERING T H E S B 
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES 
to all who help us to let 
people know our new

If you can make a list of at least twelve presents on and around this 
tree, and will Introduce our Xmas and other cards to 20 of your friends and 
neighbors, who will want to buy them we ABSOLUTELY GUARANTM 
that you will win one of the prizes. ft may be the bicycle, or a wristlet 

camera, or It may be a smaller prize. Whatever prise you wta 
you will be well paid for the little bit of trouble you go to

li8t t<^,*ay ilf you can make a llRt of twelve or mors of too presents) and we will send you complete list of prizes, together with 2#
Ki**” 0lj?hnfhFÎÎll^ih«lr CmdS ^nd 8ea,S to 8how to your frlends. We 
trust you with them and it will not even cost you the price oi a postage
ÊTSfwel6 wewUAput ?xtüa card8 ,n your parrel to mak® UP forWt of postage. Write us to-day and win one of tho lovely prizes

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 21 TORONTO

GOOD CATHOLIC HOMES W ANTED 
TWO girls, sisters, ages eoven and nine years ; 
would like to place both in same home. Home 
wanted tor young girl, age seventeen ; educa
tion retarded but has now passed High school 
entrance with hoi ors ; would like two years in 
High school. A boy age twelve years in need 
of tu me: bright, intelligent, some experience 
on a farm. Address in. O'Connor, Inspector 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Toronto, 
Ont. 2:96-4

OLD CARPETS MADE INTO RUGS 
OLD carpets hand woven into beautiful 
reversible rugs in Oriei tal effects ; rag rug 
weaving u specialty. Write for price lists. 
Phone uerrard 7691. Veteran Rug Weaving 
Co., 50 Jones ave., Toronto. 2297-tf

Extraordinary Opportunity
FARM FOR 8ALF.

LOCATION—Seven miles from Ponokn. Sask.. 
| and twelve miles from Lacombe, Sank, two 
j Driving towns of one thousand and fifteen 

hundred, respectively,nearest stall n,M..ining- 
6ide, five m les. « atholic church in both 
places. Homes <-ad const-ts of M20 acres, three 

I hundred of which is u dor cultivation Soil,
I heavy black loam. Buildings, eight roomed 
I bouse, solid cement cellar, cistern, sink, 

veiandah front ai d side. House in 1 condi- 
ijou. outbuildings barn, 56x60 ft., painted, in 
first class condition. Boom for 75 he d of 
stock and 50 tons i f hay in loft. Granary, 
18x60. cent: ins eight hi. s Mist class c nt ition. 
ImploiiH nt shed ill accommodate all m .chin- 
cry of farm. Milk and ioo house combined. 
10x20 fL Chicken house A1 condition. Root 
house. Iwo good well , best, of water. 
Situation Situated in a beautiful grove, also 
in the most aivantagoous position on the 
farm. Terms-Cash 660 per acre $05 on time, 
$10 000 c own and balance within five years. 
Note Adjoining h imestead a e three quarter 
secti ns. i. e. 480 acres, j sec ion of which -820

___  _____ ______ log
and 100acres under culiivatlc 
acre. 1 Section i. e.. 160 acres unimproved, $25 
per acre. All this land can be improved, and 
adjoins the homestead ment oned above. The 
roads in this district are in first class condition. 
For further information address. Rev. Father 
Harrison, Lacombe, Alberta. 2296-4

This Beautiful Rosary
This is a special present for 
our Catholic Agents. It ia 
made of Rolled Gold with 
lovely Amethyst Beads, and 
it will delight the heart of 
any of our Catholic boys or 
girls. All complete in a box. 
Postage paid. Just sell 
$3.00 worth of our beauti
ful, fast selling Christmas, 
New Year and other sea
sonable cards and folders— 
which cost but 10c. 

rE TRUST YOU

PREMIUM CO.
TORONTO

Prepare for a Business Career
LLIOTT

Yongo and Charlee HI*., Toronto,
Every graduate of the la*t twelve month» 

nan promptly obtained employm.nl. Enter 
any time. W rite for (Jutaiogue.

W. J, hlimit, Principal.

g5?225ffi?S2SaS22SB2

Scapular
Medals

With Chain 
Gold Filled

open or closed Link, 
Chain w th Safety 
Spring, King Fastener 
Sent poet free in satin 
lined gift box complete$i.
W. E. Blake & Son

LIMITED

123 Church SI. Toronto, Onl.
OîBffi25SS2Sffi5525252S2SS2525252525252S25252si

BRILLIANT cross

GIVEN
Here's a beautiful 
novelty, girls — a 
gold filled cross, 
net with beautiful 
sparkling Rhine
stones that glitter 
like real diamonds. 
A wonderfully ef
fective neck or
nament which can 
l»e worn either on 
a fine chain or a 
narrow, black rib- 
ism. Given for 
selling only $3.00 
worth of our mag-

„----------r------------- ^— nirtccnt Holy (;ath-
plb , tourna, beautiful Inspired religious nub- 
uîliti1 ud1 ug G uardla u Angel, Madonna, 
Sacred H. art of Mary and many otheis. Hplen- 
mnly pr in’eel on fine art paper in rich,gorgeous 
colors Size 16x20 inches, at 6c. each You 
can eel] thone exquisite pictures in every good 
t atholic horn". Send no money we trust 
you. You fell the goods, then send us the 
money ai d we will at once forward you the 

{*E G°LI> MEDAL PEOPLE, LTD 
Established 1898) Dept. C. R. 26 C.t 311 Jarvis 

St.. Toro. to.

acrcs—hasS room house, log barn, good well. 
Pi ice $40 per

FREE,BIG SCHOOL OUTFITS

1 FINE FOUNTAIN PEn|Ç^

BOYS ! GtRLS ! prlMs In this big school outfit-and you get thorn i,U vithout pa>
,. 7 „ br»"" !rimmed Mini echo. ) i«. H h k I bl t™ anrt » big drawing hoik.lli'hi

populnr HOfigH, Oiiiue rhoet for C-hOHH. ( hecktrfl. Authors, It. mil or- <!i nmn lbison Pueelo. Pox and (Jersr an Nino Mon Mantice II dnn.lv 
u !iUVLU * <illV h 0XJ !iW<i memo pads, 12 beautiful colored bird p < lures. 6 drawing pins, ink and pencil eraser Fountain
1 en wi ll filler ami pocket clip, 6 first-class load pencils with p ok- L clip, io6 splendidly colmed liunsfcrs. a 12-incli i viler, n spiel did box of

Ill'll ll'nnn nr (3.,1.-1 A1...1..1 II .... t.

inga cent. A big, sturdy, 
iftrlle Fbanli- Scribblers 38 

Mam ice, 6 dandy

w-ftier color paints con tali ing 12 different colors hi d bru h. beautiful paiuUi g bo k. J)a dy lubber ball. Famous Odd Medal Wonder liLiv 
of Magic. This whole complu ç outfit of 90 sepal ate p, izes given fo. svlliru |6.0 v orth of t ur magnifleent Ho.yCatholiePictured 
inspired religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, M dm na, Sac, eo Heart of M .ry and many others. Splendidly p in ted on fine alt
E:S,K:u.tll;o ‘ hir **<*»}?"*pictu.esmeVe,y.of^aifir;.’send ï
"ko",Ye LTD*^TSto h«l SisHL^C Wsu J.“LdS™ Tomïïoney Md W0 W,n 111 0,,C0 torward i0U lh0 »ri“' THE <IOI I. MM)AL

Statues tor the Home
Every ( Catholic home should have a blessed 
Statue We have a new sbipm-nt of buau- 
tifuHy hand painted Statues that wo are 
offering at the following low prices :

8 inch $1.28 16 inch $3 00
12 •« 2.00 22 •« 4.00

Among many other subjects, wo have 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Immaculate Con
ception, St. Joseph and Child, Our I^idv of 
Lourdes, St. Anthony, Little Flower, St. 
Rita, etc. Prices f. o. b. Toronto.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

J J. M. LÂKI V
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

>ws,-
GIVEN FREE

<his Amount beer) ôiv^ç'Awtw 
FREEaIso hundreds of Merchandise Prizes 

$200.00 irjore IN CASH will be 
G i Yè q ~A W&y as foi loi/s

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9i h Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Solve this puzzle and win a CASH PRIZE 
There are 6 faces lo be found above, con
cealed about the«Bunkscustomers. Canyon 
find them? If so mark each one with nn X, 
cut out the picture, and write on a separate 
piece of paper these words, “1 have found all 
the faces and marked them” and mail same 
to us with your name and address. In case of 
ties, ha. dwrüing and neatness will be con
sidered factors. If correct we will advise you 
by return f ma il of à simple condition to ful 
f II. Don't send any money. You can be a 
prize winner without spending one cent of 
your money. Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

ITS CRAIG STREET WEST. 
MONTREAL, . . CANADA

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
Co. Limited

119 Church St. Torouto

MEMORIAL
t wmnqws '
>.NGLH,ls *

IVON 
> GLASS Co
CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0HI


